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Collegeville Teacher
Passes Away at Hospital

Fire Destroys Bam
on Creamery Road

NEW COUNTY CLERK

WHOLE NUMBER 3306

Johnson Names School
Board Committees

1

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

■

Rebekahs Enjoy Xmas Party
108 Attend Card Party
The entire organization of
IThe Rebekah Lodge held their Guy J. Moyer, Succumbs Wednes
Three
Cows,
400
Chickens
Perish
Francis
Heads
Property
Commit
The
Trappe Fire Company card
■hristmas party on Monday even
day Morning Following Stroke The Independent joins in ex
in $6000 Loss; Firemen Save
tee, Godshall Chrm. of Supplies party in the local fire hall on Wed
in the Odd Fellow:? Hall. A
tending
its
greetings
to
you
Other Buildings on Gregor Farm
Sturges of Teachers Committee nesday evening was a very success
xge gathering enjoyed the Xmas , Suffered Week Ago
and to yours for a happy holi
ful event. There were 108 playing
Program and the distribution of Guy J. Moyer, teacher of the sev day season. May this Yuletide
Three cows and about 400 chick
Featuring the December meeting cards. Thirty prizes wfere given
lifts by Santa Claus. Refresh enth and eight grades of the Col
bring you much happiness and ens were burned to death as flames
of the Collegeville School Board out during the the evening vary
ments were enjoyed.
legeville Schools, passed away on joy; may good fortune and destroyed a large frame bam on
* * * * *
last
Friday evening was the nam ing in kind from turkeys, gallons
morning from the ef
the
Rahns-Creamery
road
about
[Recuperating from Tonsilectomy Wednesday
ing
of
the important committee of gasoline, a room papered, to the
fects of a stroke sustained a week fellowship be yours through midnight last Thursday night.
chairmanships following the re pre-Christmas essential of a hair
Mrs. Carl Dilfer of Glenwood ago. He was aged 35 years and
this season and throughout the
The bam, on the property of
cent reorganization of the school cut. Members of the Auxiliary sold
■venue, - is recuperating at her two months.
New Year; may all of the bles Howard Gregor, located on Route
hot dogs and coffee. There will
board.
"ome from a tonsil operation per
Although Mr. Moyer had been sings that come through Him 113 about a mile east of Rahns,
be a second card party early in
The new president, Russell C. the
trmed last Wednesday at the suffering with high blood pressure
new year.
was totally destroyed, along with
who
gave
us
this
glorious
day
“Jing”
Johnson,
presiding
at
his
ontgomery Hospital.
* * * * *
for several years he was considered
the
crops
and
a
considerable
first
session
of
the
board,
named
* * * * *
in fairly good health and did not follow you now and always.
Trappe
School
Xmas Program
amount of machinery. The loss is
the following committee heads
Miss Liddy Hinkle of University complain previous to the attack.
The pupils of Trappe school will
estimated at about $6,000. Mr
upon
whose
actions
the
business
If West Virginia, Morgantown, W Last Tuesday he taught his classes
Gregor purchased the property
of running the local schools will present a Christmas program on
13., is a guest for the holiday sea- as usual and after school returned
known as the Reiff farm, less than
largely depend: Property — Joel Thursday afternoon, December 22,'
n at the home of Prof, and Mrs, to his'boarding house at the home
a year ago from A. L. Oberholtzer
Francis; Supplies-Horace Godshall, at 1:00 o’clock. Parents and friends
Seginald Sibbald.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price on Community Christmas of Rahns.
Teachers—Prof. R. D. Sturgis. Ser are invited to attend the event.
IMrs. Lawrence Walt entertained College avenue. He suddenly col
The origin of the fire is un
ving with. Francis on the property All pupils will exchange gifts on
fei members of the sewing club at lapsed to the floor soon after get Party Tonight at 7:00 known; but it is thought to have
committee
will be Godshall and Friday morning, December 23. Va
ler home on Friday evening ting home at about 4 o’clock. Mrs.
been started by chicken thieves. It
Johnson; oif the supplies group cation will begin in the afternoon
jhristmas gifts provided the. sea- Price immediately summoned med
Children and Grown-ups Urged was discovered about midnight by
with Godshall will be Sturgis and of December 23 and end Tuesday,
fei’s spirit.
ical aid.
members of the family, looking out
Francis and on the teachers com January 3. * * * * *
to
be
Present
for
Carol
Singing
|Prof, and Mrs. Eugene Miller of His condition was diagnosed as
of the window of the farmhouse
mittee with Sturgis will be Ras
e Zahnd apartments, Ninth ave a cerebral hemorrhage and he was and Gift Distribution
nearby. Calls were sent in for the H. C. Shainline Resigns mussen and Jdhnson.
Xmas Party for Kiddies
fee, spent the past week-end with removed to Montgomery Hospital
Skippack
and
Collegeville
Fire
The
Pal O’Mine Club sponsored
Samuel Kurtz Named Substitute
8s parents in Mt. Penn. From the next morning, Wednesday, The tree for the annual com Companies who both responded
County Clerk Post
jere they will travel to Orono, Dec. 14. His condition remained munity Christmas Party has been promptly.
R. D. Sturgis, chrm. of the teach an enjoyable Community Christ
ers committee, reported on the mas Tree Party which was held on
aine, to Mrs. Miller’s parents for critical and he passed away at 8 erected on the lawn at the Masonic However, the flames had already
ke Christmas holidays.
o’clock this Wednesday morning at Temple and will be replete with all taken hold in the frame structure Upper Providence Man Held Pos illness of Guy Moyer, teacher of the Trappe public school lawn,
evening, December 21
its decorations for the gala time
Mrs. Sarah Neal of Sixth avenue the hospital.
ition 14 Years; Wm. Muldrew the seventh arid eights grades and Wednesday
when
the
firemen
arrived
and
at
7
p.
m.
Carols
were sung around
tonight.
The
tree
was
erected
by
leaving this Thursday'" morning Mr. Moyer was graduated from
also reported that Samuel Kurtz
there was no chance of saving the Named His Successor
the tree and Santa Claus arrived
|) spend the Christmas holidays the Kutztown High School and contractor A. W. Jury; decorations main
of
Sanatoga
had
been
appointed
but the firemen did
in Moyer’s place, the with oranges and Candy for the
1th her sister, Mrs. T. C. McCul- Keystone. Teachers College at Kutz mgde by electrician Charles J valientbam;
work
in saving all the out Harry C. Shainline, Upper Prov to substitute
children. The event was the first
(C ontinued on page 4)
Sriiedley,
aided
by
members
of
the
ugh of Chambersburg.
town. He took graduate work
idence,
veteran
countyemploye
buildings and the farmhouse, all
of its kind in the borough of
Leon Godshall, a student at Cata- practically every summer at either Fire Company.
of which were threatened. A large on Tuesday tendered his resigna
Trappe.
jaba University, is spending the Keystone or Muhlenberg College. JThe committee, made up of rep wagon
—* * * * *
house, a garage, comcrib, tion as chief clerk to the county
plidays with his parents, Mr. and He received his college degree from resentatives from local service or and several chicken houses within commissioners, a post he held for Killed in Fall at
Miss
Muriel
Greiner spent sev
ganizations, assures everyone *of an
lrs. Morvin Godshall of Sixth Keystone in 1935.
a few feet of the barn were" saved the past 14 years.
eral
days
at
the
home of Rev. and
enjoyable
event.
They
urge
that
ivenue. .
.■
He came to Collegeville Schools
in spite of the fact that they were Shainline, who is 70, explained Eagleville Sanatorium
Mrs. George B. Carvel of Hatfield.
|Mrs. David Schall of Norristown, in the fa ir of 1926 to teach the you be there promptly at 7:00 p. m ignited
he
was
retiring
to
private
life
be
by flying sparks a number
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers and
rmerly of Collegeville, was host seventh and eighth grades in which The Junior Community Club girls
times. The northeast wind took cause of ill health. His resigna Employee Sustains. Broken Neck Mrs. Elizabeth Freed spent Sunday
's on Thursday evening at a card position he was still engaged when will lead thg singing of carols. The Of
tion,
which
was
accepted
by
the
the sparks right over the outbuild
in Four-Story Plunge; Was En at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
jub which consists of local mem- he suffered the fatal stroke. He songs will be amplified and elec ings
county commissioners, is effective gaged in Removing Screens
and farmhouse.
Freed and family of Souderton.
rs.
had previously taught one year trically transcribed through ap
December 31.
jRichard Landes returned home each at GilBertsville and Easton paratus erected by Melvin Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar L. Rambo
The
commissioners"
immediately
While removing screens and and family riioved into their apart
Oranges and candy will be dis
|i Wednesday from State College grade schools.
appointed
William
T.
Muldrew,
Nagele-Spang
Wedding
washing
windows
at
the
Eagleville
Ir the holidays.
He was a member of the Col tributed to the youngsters by
Jenkintown, who has been county Sanatorium, Monday afternoon, an ment in the recently renovated
■The Dolly Madison Sewing Club legeville Fire Company and Elks Santa Claus “hin^elf.”
surveyor
since 1931, to succeed employee of the institution acci former Washington Hall this week.
Preceding the event the Bugle at Conshohocken
pld their annual Christmas din Lodge of Pottstown.
Shainline
as chief clerk. The posi dentally plunged to his death from Mr. and Mrs. Rambo and family
er last Monday evening at the Mr. Moyer was an only child and Corps will make their first public
tion
pays
an annual salary of the fourth floor of the hospital will motor to Asheville, North
Jld Mill Inn, Schwenksville. There was not married. He is survived appearance by marching along Mildred Spang of Collegeville is $3,300.
Carolina on Friday where they will
building.
spend Christmas with Mrs. Rambo’s
jere fourteen present. Gifts were by his mother Mrs. Trueman S Main Street of. Trappe and College
Bride of Conshohocken Man
Shainline,
who
will
receive
a
pen
The
victim,
Philipp
Koenig,
57
■changed and games enjoyed.
Schmehl of Allentown and his ville to the community tree.for his 18 years service with Philadelphia, who worked at the mother, Mrs. Marie Cowan and
The committee again urges you A wedding of local interest took sion
JMr. and Mrs. Charles Call of Staf- father Alvin Moyer of Florida.
the
county,
was bom in Bridge institution since March, 1936, suf family.
■rd, N. Y., are spending the ' holi Funeral services will be held to come and—come early!
place Saturday afternoon at the port, October 7, 1868, the son of B fered a broken neck and internal Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Gottshall
e s with their daughter and son- Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock
of Royersford visited Mrs. Samuel
First Baptist Church, Conshohock Y. and Lovina Sanville Shainline.
F. Gottshall'and family on Sunday.
daw, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hank-, from the funeral home of George MRS. H. T . ALLEBACH NAMED en, when Miss Mildred P. Spang, Later the family moved to Upper injuries.
There were no witnesses to the
s and family of “Long Lane Schaeffer of Kutztown. Friends
daughter ^of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Merion, where Shainline attended fatality, but the supposition is that Miss Jean Mathieu was hostess to
the members rif the Girls Guild of
ferm,” Park avenue.
may call at the funeral home Fri TO STATE GRANGE POST
(C ontinued on page 4)
Spang, of Collegeville, and William
Koenig, who was working on the St. Luke’s Reformed Church at a
[The annual “Pal” dinner of the day evening.
Mrs. Harold T. Allebach, Trappe, A. Nagele, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
fourth floor of the hospital build Christmas party at her home on
pllegeville Flag Go., was held on
lecturer of Montgomery County A. Nagele, of Conshohocken, an in DEAN=ALDERFER WEDDING
ing, pushed a screen out from the Tuesday evening, December 20.
"iday evening at the Old Mill Inn,
Pomona Grange, last week was structor at Drexel Institute of
THE
DEATH
ROLL
bottom.
His weight evidently was Miss Sara Leopold of Elizabeth
jhwenksville. * Approximately ■30
nominated flora at the State Technology, Philadelphia, were SOLEMNIZED AT LANSDALE
to much for the screen and he town College, is spending the
■embers attended. Gifts were exmarried.
MRS. VIOLA M. AUCHY
Grange meeting at Washington, Pa.
Miss Sue B. Alderfer, daughter of plunged out of -the window head
Janged.
Mrs. Allebach, who held the lec Rev. Abner J. Davies, pastor, of Mr. and Mrs. Abram S. Alderfer, of first, tumbling four floors to the Christmas. recess at the home of
Collegeville
Resident
Succumbs
at
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers.
■Thomas J. Hart and family movturer’s office the last five years, ficiated and Miss Frances Camp Lansdale, and William H. Dean, son grass below.
Montgomery Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson vis
Id last Thursday from First avehas not served previously as officer bell played the wedding music and of Mrs. William Dean, of College He is survived by his wife.
ited Mr. and Mrs. Claude R. Geyer
lue to the Trooper B. and L. prop- In ill health for some time, Mrs. of the state body.
gave a half-hour recital before the ville, were united in marriage by
of Fairview Village on Sunday.
■ty on Main street formerly occu- Viola M. Auchy, 39, wife of Wil She is a daughter-in-law to H. ceremony.
Rev. O. H. Krehbiel, pastor of Grace
(C ontinued on page 4)
^ed by Atwood Griffin and family, liam Auchy, 40 Eighth Avenue, Col- D. Allebach, also of Trappe, who is, Mrs. Hairy Fowler, of Media, at Mennonite Church, Lansdale, at his UPPER PROVIDENCE DELAYS
fee latter moved to Skippack re egeville, died Monday night in seeking the state group’s endorse tended the bride and Attorney home, Saturday afternoon.
♦========«=======»5======«S5===5=====S5S«4
ply.
Montgomery Hospital. She was a ment for, state secretary of agri Leonard Markel, of Butler Pike, The couple was tendered a recep SALE OF TWO OLD SCHOOLS
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
jOn Friday evening Mrs. John patient on several previous occa culture.
was best man.
tion at the home of the bride’s The scheduled sale of two va
pwland and Miss A. Freda Graber sions and was re-admitted a week Isaac Gross, Bucks County, and A beautiful gown of white slip parents. There were twenty-two cated school buildings in Upper
BY JA Y HOW ARD
ere hostesses at a Christmas card ago.
Dana Campbell, Tioga County, per satin made on priricess lines guests.
Providence Township was delayed
rty at the home of Miss Graber. She was a member of St. Luke’s were nominated for the post of and having a court train was worn Mr. and Mrs. Dean will be at Saturday.
Sfts were distributed and delicious, Reformed Church, Trappe, and overseer,
by the' bride. Pearl embroidery home at their new residence on After bids on the Mont Clare Jay extends the season’s greet
jfreshments were served.
was a daughter of Harry and the All other officers nominated trimmed the gown which had a Mount Vernon Street, Lansdale, building stopped at $2,850, officials ings to you and yours. May yon
[Mrs. Clarence Bateman visited late Caroline Hutt Daub.
without opposition and assured of cowl neckline and long close fitting after January 2. declined to sell. Bids were) not have an old-fashioned “Merrj
fer sister, Mrs. John Costello of "Besides her husband and father election were: John H. Light, Leba sleeves. Her finger-tip veil of
opened on the Port Providence Christmas.”
■mshohocken for several days.
at Collegeville, a daughter, Frances, non County, secretary for 14 years; white tulle was arranged in halo
building, Harry H. Detwiler, school
lMrs. William Kuhnt of Sixth ave- at home, survives. Two sisters, Mrs. Mrs. Ira Gross, Cambria County, effect and adorned with natural JACK KLEIN TO BROADCAST
Christmas will not fall on Sun
board president, said.
Jie entertained the What-So-Ever Harry Stein, North Wales, and Mrs. lecturer; Frank P. Wiilets, Dela lillies of the valley. She wore satin ON CHRISTMAS MORNING
Detwiler said there are several day again until 1949.
■inday school class on Tuesday Lydie Lewis, Point Pleasant, also ware County, present treasurer, sandals and carried a semi-Colonial
prospective buyers, but if the build
■ening at the St. Luke’s Reform- survive.
and Rev. Ross M. Haverfield, bouquet of white roses with a John M. Klein, son of Mr. and ings are not sold b£ March the The Christmas crush is at its
led Church.
Mrs.
John
F.
Klein,
of
Rahns,
and
Funeral services will be held Washington County, incumbent center of sweetheart roses.
board will re-advertise a public peak. And there really was a
crush this year—as the crowds in
[Mr. Louis Muche of Park avenue privately at 2 Thursday afternoon chaplain.
A reception was held a t the now organist at the Broad Street sale.
every shopping center proved.
[turned home on Saturday even- from the funeral home of Charles
bride’s home. Later Mr. and Mrs: Presbyterian Church, Columbus,
■ from Riverview Hospital, where J. Franks, Trappe. Interment will TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH Nagele left for a honeymoon trip Ohio, will be heard in a nation
Did you get your new license
wide broadcast over the Columbia XMAS SERVICES ANNOUNCED
ft had been a surgical patient for be in Augustus Lutheran Ceme
The spirit of selfishness, so prev to Florida.
plates? Jay did not! No, not pro
pe time.. His condition is /■con- tery.
net work on Christmas morning a t AT ST . JAM ES’ EPISCOPAL
crastination * * * just needed some
10 o’clock.
Friends may call Wednesday alent on ordinary days, seems to
(ierably improved.
Christmas Services at St. James’ other things—more so.
The broadcast will present the
[About fifty persons attended the evening at the Franks Funeral fall away as we approach Christ Jo y er S ch o o l P u p ils Giye
mas. It is then th at we put on C h ris tm a s E n te rta in m e n t.
80-voice chorus, under the direc Episcopal Church, Perkiomen, Ev The sudden passing of Guy Moy
am dance” sponsored by the Home from 7 to 9.
the
garments
of
a
new
self.
We
tion of Herbert Huffman; the or ansburg, are announced as follows: er, one of our popular young school
jphomore class of C.H.S. The affeel the regenerating influence of Pupils of the H. K. Boyer School, gan, and Dr. J. Harry Cotton.
Saturday, December 24—Christ
Mrs. Elizabeth Mercer
jir was held in the High School
Evansburg, presented. a pretty Mr. Klein was formerly organist mas Eve. 3.30 p. m., Church School teachers, comes as a shock to his
Him
who
was
born,
“not
to
b
e
ditorium J a s t Friday evening.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mercer died at the
unto, but to minister’” Christinas entertainment on Tues of Jerusalem Lutheran Church, Manger Service; 11 p. m., Christ many local friends and school
home of he? son-in-law and ministered
Christmas
awakens
the impulse to day afternoon a t l p. m. before an Schwenksville, before going to Col mas Carols, followed by the cele patrons. He was one of the best
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. give. We want everyone
be audience of parents and friends. umbus little more than a year ago. bration of the Holy Communion. disciplinarians at the Collegeville
/CLOSING PENN SERVICE
Cox, of Trappe, on Thursday and merry. What a pity th at wetoallow
The program opened with a"selwho desire to participate in schools and much admired for it—
PEASE LIFT UNDER ROOF
was buried in West Laurel Hill this spirit to languish and grow ection by the Rhythm Band. There Mr. Klein also will be heard in a Those
this
service
of solemn worship are in'this day of lax and more or less
[Contractor A. V. Jury of Evans- cemetery, Philadelphia, on Satur cold! What; a shame th at we re followed,an operetta, -“Zuzanne’s national broadcast over the Col cordially invited.
haphazard discipline. “Pop,” as he
rg is erecting an addition to the day. Funeral services were con turn to our hard and indifferent Christriias Auction.” Various mem umbia system on January 15, at
was called, was a natural born
Sunday,
December
25—Christmas
2:30 p. m., when Mile. Nadina Bou
nn Service Station building, at ducted at the Oliver Bair Funeral
May God help us to keep the bers of the school then presented langer, of Paris, France, will con Day. 10:45 a. m., the Holy Com leader and teacher. His influence
|e comer of Third Avenue and Home by her pastor, Rev. E. Fergu ways!
has made an indelible mark on the
playlets entitled, Christmas Trials, duct the Faure Rekuieum.
Christ
Spirit
glowing.
We
pray
munion and Sermon.
jam street, Collegeville. The ad- son Ball of Bethany Presbyterian that everyone may have a. merry Old English Carols, Spending Va
right side in the lives of many of
Tuesday,
December
27—St.
John
Mr. Klein will return Christmas
Jtion, of cement block construc- Church, Philadelphia, and Rev.
and a Happy New Year. cations, Daddy’s Christmas Sur afternoon from Columbus by air the Evangelist’s Day. 8 p. m., the the younger generation who were
Pn, will house the greasing lift Arthur C. Ohl of St. Luke’s Re Christmas
privileged to sit in his classroom.
prise,
Do
Your
Shopping
Early,
There will be but one service at
plane for two weeks with his par Church School party.
Pjch was formerly in the open. formed Church, Trappe. Mrs. Mer Trinity
Mary Lou’s Recitation, City Cous ents
Reformed
Church,
College
Wednesday,
December
28—Holy
We see by the papers that Phoeat Rahns.
Fhen completed the Penn Ser cer succumbed to a heart ailment, ville, on Sunday. The Church ins, and the Christmas Guest.
Innocents’ Day. 2:30 p. m., the nixville Council met in special ses
fs will have a very modern lubri- which had caused her to be seri School
The
Henry
K.
Boyer
School,
will
assemble
at
9:45
in
the
fium.
ously ill for the past four months. respective departments, to take at Evansburg, will close for the C.H.S. COMMERCIAL STUDENTS Primary^ School Christmas Party. sion and solemnly decided that a
fireman is not a good fireman
Mrs. Mercer had resided in Trappe tendance records. Pfomptly at Christmas holidays on Friday af ENJOY PHILADELPHIA TRIP
when he uses “firewater.”
for the past five years. She is 10 o’clock we will move into th e ternoon, December 23. Classes will The students of the Commercial
F The Independent
. EAGLEVILLE NEWS
After a lengthy meeting, marked
survived by her daughter Mrs. Cox church auditorium. The pastor will be resumed on January 3rd of the Department of Collegeville High
AT CHRISTM AS TIM E
Mr.
Fred
Martin
and
sister
Mary
by
plenty of fireworks, the counciland
three
sons
of
Philadelphia
arid
F® Christm as comes to cheer the h e a rt
conduct a worship service, and the new year.
School enjoyed an educational spent a day in Philadelphia.
men ordered the Friendship and
[■Bakes the tender m em ories sta rt.
vicinity.
children’s department will present
trip to Philadelphia last week. Mr. Emil Mygori of Germantown West End Fire Companies to abol
Pfh Mother’s gentle, kindly face .
from its old accustom ed place,
Among^the places of interest on visited Sarah Heller over the week ish their bars under threat of
a program of songs and recita P. T. A. TQ HEAR CHRISTMAS
Mrs. Anna G. Evitts
r'“ Father w ith his cheery voice
the tour were The Evening Bulletin end.
r make our listening h e arts rejoice.
withdrawing appropriations of $2,Mrs. Anna G. Evitts, wife of tions. The offering will be for PROGRAM AT SCHOOL
building and the Campbell Soup The Christmas entertainment of 000 a year.
Christmas time when we were young William F. Evitts, well-known groc Bethany Orphan’s Home.
The
December
meeting
of
the
nes were told and songs were sung!
ery store proprietor of Graterford We will conduct again a mid Collegeville P. T. A. will be held factory.
R wish-hone filled a proper place
the Lower Providence Presbyterian It all started recently when
:a Brought a sm ile to bro th er’s face,
died last Wednesday of complica night Christmas Eve Service, be in the H igh. School Auditorium
Church Sunday evening was well trustees of the Friendship Com
i.
not know w h a t he w ould do
tions at the home of her sister, ginning at 11:55 and closing at this Thursday afternoon at 2:15. TRAPPER JAILED FOR 40 DAYS attended. The Story of Christmas pany withdrew their apparatus
bis b i g wish wofild n o t come true.
from service when an alarm was
A splendid program has ' been Charged with violating the trap
Mrs. Walter Gjpgrick of Philadel 12:30.
very well dramatized.
P dad a lovely C hristm as tree
We cordially invite you to join arranged under the direction of ping laws, Harold O’Day, 27, of was
t™ a'l its charm and m ystery.
sounded. The trustees decided
phia
where
she
had
been
since
her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Simon
spent
R Santa Claus h a d m ade his call
near Evansburg was committed to a day in Philadelphia.
that the company’s two paid driv
Miss Brown and Miss Detwiler.
health _began to fail last fall. She us in our Christmas festivities.
', b treasured gifts fo r one and all!
THE PASTOR.
, what a jolly tim e w as fonnd
Pupils from the different ele the county prison for 40 days in Mrs. Raisner of Summit avenue ers, who tended the bar, were also
was
aged
57
£ears.
| Passing C hristm as gifts around.
mentary grades have been given default of the payment of fine and is continuing to improve since her its “best customers.” Council was
She is survived by her husband,
now the olden days
asked to take appropriate action.
two sisters, Mrs. Walter Gingrick, Contract Plastering—D. J. Kerlin parts appropriate for the season. costs by Justice of the Peace J. R. recent operation.
"th in k of them as golden days,
™h in sacred m em ory
of Philadelphia, and Mrs. Mervin & Son, Pottstown Landing, Ph. 991 They have practiced faithfully and Heebner of Center Point.
Mr.
Benjamin
King
who
had
his
The dirigible K-2, latest? and
,haPPy tim es th a t used to he!
are anxious to show what they
Meixell, of Graterford.
foot injured is slowly improving. largest of the U. S. Navy’s blimps
B? bind me to the sacred p a st—
Plumbing,
Heating,
Stokers,
Oil
can
do.
It
is
hojted
that
their
ef
M* go w ith m e while life shall last.
Watches,
Diamonds,
Wedding
Rings
The funeral was helld on Mon
Mr. T. Baker is making alter
be seen in the direction of
day at 10 a. m. at the Brethren in Burners, Roofing — A. J. Ecker, forts may be rewarded by a large A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St. ations to his recently purchased could
! . MRS. H E N R Y ARM STRONG.
Norristown one day last week on
Chester, M ass.
144 King, Pottstown
(C ontinued on p ag e 4)
attendance.
Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown property.
(C ontinued on p age 4)
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A WARNING TO AMERICANS
Many people have ridiculed the activities of the Congressional
committee which has been conducting an investigation into unAmerican activities.
Chairman Dies has been abused, even by Cabinet officers, for
permitting witnesses to make statements indicating sympathy on the
part of officials of the Government and others in high places, with
Communism, Fascism and other decidedly un-American “isms.”
It is true th a t much of the “evidence” submitted to the Dies com
mittee was of the flimsiest sort and proved nothing but the opinions
of the witnesses. It seems to be true th at some persons took advantage
of the opportunity offered by the committee hearings to express per
sonal dislikes and hatreds of racial, religious and other minorities.
But enough was brought out before the committee to convince
most who read the testimony that, after winnowing away all the chaff,
there remained enough sound grain to warrant the belief th at move
ments are on foot in America today which are calculated to destroy
the American system of democracy, if they once take root and spread.
The best result of the investigation has been to put patriotic
citizens on their guard. It is not enough to assume that the American
system is so firmly rooted in the consciousness of all the people that
it cannot be undermined by subversive and subtle propaganda.
When advocates of other systems are proclaiming their merits
to the willing ears and the susceptible minds of the-young, it behooves
good Americans to be equally alert and aggressive in re-stating the
principles of Americanism.
As Chairman Dies expresses it, “the essence of Americanism is
recognition of the truth th at the inherent and fundamental rights of
man are derived from God and not from governments, societies, dic
tators, kings or majorities. Communism, fascism and -nazism all
represent forms of dictatorships which deny the divine origin of the
fundamental rights of man.”
That, it seems to us, is the elemental truth of which America
must never lose sight.'
* * * * *
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There are great values in . . .
TOYS
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TRAINS

ELECTRICAL GIFTS
XMAS TREES »

DECORATIONS

At

GAR S. WOOD HARDWARE
i

Young Corn King

p .A.fe-

COUNTY WILL PURCHASE

io s p ita l B uilding P ro p o se d

PHOTOSTATIC EQUIPMENT

!o r C o n tag io u s D isease C ases

The maternity ward building at
Montgomery Hospital, Norristown,
which will be vacated in May when
the new hospital quarters will bd
Montgomery County- Commis occupied, will likely be chosen by
sioners, passed a resolution author Montgomery county commissioners
izing the County Controller to ad and physicians of the county for
vertise for the furnishing and in isolation facilities for indigents
stalling of photostatic equipment suffering contagious diseases.
and supplies for the Recorder of A conference of physicians, hos
Deeds department in the Court pital representatives and county
commissioners was held last week.
House.
The progressive move of the The committee^ named by the
Commissioners sets the machinery county commissioners, comprises:
in motion to bring to a completion the three commissioners; Attorney
the question of photostatic equip C. Townley Larzelere, Norristown;
ment which has been advocated by Dr. H. W. Hassell, Bridgeport;
A SURPLUS SOUL
the Montgomery County Bar As Judge Harold G. Knight, Ambler;
Sir Arthur Stanley Eddington, Professor of Astronomy at Cam
sociation periodically since 1928. Dr. Albert Rowland Gamer, Nor
bridge University says th at the Quaker belief which he holds “does
Several years ago the question of ristown; C. W. Hare, Bryn Wawr;
not require you to believe things which you find incredible.” .Another
the employing of the photograph Dr. Elwood T. Quinn, Jenkintown;
DILLSBURG, Pa. . . . The com ing method for recording of deeds Dr. Harold B. Shaw, Willow Grove;
man recently said th at at 16 he didn’t find credible the statement of king
among the future farmers of
George Wagoner, Haverford; T.
religionists that in severe illness the man of faith passes through the the United States is Edward Liv and mortgages was brought to a Dr.
E. Wills, Pottstown, and Dr. Edgar
head
but
because
of
the
question
ingston, Jr., 17-year-old vocational
fear stage to one of peace, but th at he had since found it to be true
agricultural student who captured of legality definite .action was not S. Buyers, Norristown.
by experience.
There have been so few cases in
the title in the contest conducted taken.
Montgomery county that required
Since we each determine the words our tongues will articulate, at Jt -as City by the National
In
1937
by
an
Act
of
the
Legisla
Future farmers’ Association.
why not give the impression th at we live on “the sunny side of the
ture, photostating of mortgages and isolation in an institution, the phy
sicians pointed, out, that a separate
deeds became legal.
hill.”
maintained solely by the
Raphael could see more beauty in a landscape than I. The beauty UPPER PROV. SCHOOL PUPILS
Requests for photostatic equip hospital
county
would
be too expensive.
is there just the same. Some could see more worth in my friend than, TO PRESENT XMAS PROGRAM ment were made at different times
The
present
maternity ward
can I. Wonder what it is my wife saw in me th at the others missed?
A Christmas program will be by the Montgomery County Courts building at the Norristown institu
and
by
William
G.
Hower,
Recorder
A masterful man can make himself work when he would rather given by the pupils of Upper Prov
tion can accommodate 40 or more
play. The fortunate man, who has really found his work, can’t see idence Consolidated School on of Deeds.
In cases where the financial
It is expected the new equipment cases.
much to be gained by playing—except change.
Thursday evening, December 22
status
of
the patient permits, the
The famous Four Horsemen had no better steeds than Enthusiasm at 8 o’clock. The event will be will effect a reduction in the force county will send a bill for services.
of
employees
in
the
Recorder’s
of
featured instead of a December
anri Perseverance. They move loads and get places.
Two ladies exchanged bouquets. Each still had one bouquet. Each meeting of the Upper Providence fice. }.
COUNTY CONSERVATION
gave the other a favorite recipe. They each gained one and lost Home and School Association and
GROUPS TO ELECT OFFICERS
the
members
as
well
as
patrons
of
Schwenksville
Senior
Class
Play
nothing.
the school are invited to attend A humorous play entitled “Big The Montgomery County- Agri
Usually a man gets as far up the ladder of popularity as his in the
holiday presentation. “The
Conservation Committee
trinsic worth permits. If he gets there otherwise, time eventually Christmas Guest,” a play will be Hearted Herbert” was presented culture
helps him do a tumbling act. And when he lands he finds it isn’t presented by the following: Robert by the Senior Glass in the Sch announces th at meetings to elect
wenksville High School .auditorium officers for the ensuing year in
the ground th at breaks.
_
Bechtel, Henry Hunsberger, Louis on Friday and Saturday nights each community district will be
The man who has ceased to dream many think he is growing Mungen, Betty Bauer, Betty Imes
heid in.the near future. Delegates
sensible and practical. On the contrary, he is suffering from dry rot Joyce Bibbs, Geraldine Quay and Dec. 16th and 17th.
will also be chosen who will meet
and knows it not.
Jean Nuding. A pantomime will The play was under direction of later to elect county officers.
Human society could be as harmonious as a cathedral organ were also be given with Christmas carols Miss Meyers of the faculty. ’Die The county has been divided into
it not for individual discords which suggest squeaky bellows, loose pipes Other participants in the pro cast included: Byron Hartenstine five community districts: Trappe,
gram will he pupils •of the First Jean Koons, Walter Jarman, Grace Swamp, Harleysville, Center Square
and stuck keys.
Samuel Hunsicker, Cather
Horsham.
You can always tell a Surplus Soul. When a frown would dominate and Second grades, taught by Dodd,
me Wenhold; Marvin Coskong, Wil and
Miss
Grace
Reber,
Second
and
The
Trappe district includes the
the facescape, a smile shoves it off. When persons who should be
Third grades, taught by Miss Dora liam Murphy, Mary Knerr, and following contiguous territory: Col
punctual are late—they don’t take this one’s goat.
Ziegler; fourth and fifth ^grades, Myrtle Buck.
legeville, Upper Providence, Lower
When a surplus soul falls he rises, when offended, he lives above Mrs.
Anthony Bost, teacher; sixth
Providence,
Perkiomen, Skippack
it when he fails he thinks of it as an incident and fights on to victory. and seventh
L. A. Detwiler, Xmas Dinners for Animals
Limerick, Lower Frederick and
His surplus may or may not be in cashable assets as ordinarily thought teacher and “grades,
The
Montgomery
County
S.P.’
C.A
seventh and eighth
Skippack,
of. His surplusses are in patience, poise and inner resourcefulness.
grades, taught by Mrs. Albert has a limited amount of gram, dog
If you can’t reach it, it wouldn’t be good for you now. When you Stewart. _____________
food, etc. for Christmas dinners for
are tall enough to reach it you will be big enough to appreciate it.
animals and will be glad to dis “Portland” cement gets its name
Our greatest joy comes in the process of creating something
a L. P. BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES tribute this food, in accordance from the fact th a t the concrete
Services are announced for Lower- with its annual custom, to those made from—it resembles stone
business, a machine, a friendship, a reserve of moral strength.
Providence Baptist Church, Rev. J. who need it, as long as the supply quarried on the Island of Port
H. Carter, pastor, as follows:
lasts. Communicate at once with land, England. The mesh through
Saturday, December 24, Carolling the Society, Ridge Pike below But which finished high grade cement
SHAW=BERNARD COLLECTION OF CURIOS AT URSINUS
Party, will meet at the parsonage. ler Pike, Harmonville. Pljone Ply is screened is so fine it will hold
water.
Sunday School at 9:30; Church mouth Meeting 448).
COLLEGE CONTAINS RARE TREASURES OF HISTORIC INTEREST
Worship with sermon' “What Think
Ye of Christmas” at 10:35; in the
Perhaps the least-known thing Aztec platters, and from India evening at 7:30, Sunday School
on campus is the Shaw Bernard heavy, beautiful jewelry. There Christmas Service. Tuesday the W.
Most Beautiful Girls In The World
collection of curios. Although few are prayer wheels from Tibet, and M. G. will meet at the home of
idols
from
far-off
Burma.
townspeople realize it, Ursinus does
Mrs. S. D. ..Miller. Friday evening
have a creditable museum, and one By far the most fascinating and the Young Men’s Class will con
exquisite
objects
in
the.
collection
worthy of much more - attention
are the Russian spoons. They are vene with Kenneth Clarke. Sat
than it receives.
urday from 9 to midnight there will
It was—if you will pardon a made of hammered silver', inlaid be the annual “Watch Night Ser
with
tiny,
semi-precious
stones,
brief moment of history—through
the efforts of Miss Helen Ferree, of and certainly should not be passed vice.
the Class of ’14, and Dr. Ezra Allen, by. Of unusual interest, too, are
WOXALL NEWS
a former faculty member, that Hebrew manuscripts from the
Holy
Land,
and
glass
vases
from
this collection was given to the
Henry Imbody, proprietor of
College by J. Maxwell Bernard as the ruins of Pompeii, which have Woxall Hotel, is on the sick list.
been
charred
and
twisted
by
vol
a gift in memory of his wife, Han
Mr. Zielan is laying pipes from
nah C. Shaw Bernard, and her sis canic ash.
The
most
unique
treasure
is
a
the
well to his barn.
ter, Mary B. Shaw.
If one takes the trouble to ask painting on a cobweb from the Mr. Ziegler is on the sick list.
the librarian for the museum key, Tyrol. Other notable objeets are Mr. Woessner is trimming his
and expends the energy to climb carved works from Alaska, Egypt fruit trees.
the stairs to thp second floor of ian curtains showing the history of Wilson Henry is the new clerk
the library, he enters into a room Rameses n , and Baluchistan wo at the stand of Edgar Warren on
which delights the historian, artist, man’s dress.
These are only a few of the the cement road.
and adventurer.
many
worthwhile and very valu Mr. Scherf transacted business in
If one hurries past the cases, he
Philadelphia last week.
Earl Carroll and his “Most Beautiful Girls in the World” pose for
might be inclined to be disappoint able pieces in the museum, and if Mr. Stoudt, residing near Kibblecameramen after they were selected as the finalists, sixty in all, from
the
person
is
inclined
to
see
for
ed, but a leisurely stroll, and a
5,000 girls interviewed by the showman from California to New
house
stone
crusher,
is
digging
up
close examination, will bring to himself, he will find many other a large patch of horse radish roots.
York. The girls will appear in his new'revue, “Broadway to Holly
wood,” which opens on Christmas night.
light some real treasures. From [things which will interest and de Henry W. Barndt is seriously ill.
Mexico and South America are light him.
New System to be Installed in
Recorder’s Office

E v a n sb u rg , P a .

The Simplest
Gift to Buy
When the Selection Is Made at '
Frey and Forker
ALL-WOOL SCARFS
J5TETSON HATS
75c to $2.00
EAGLE
MONITA HOSE
$5 to $ 7 .5 0
„
...
„
39c, 55c, 75c a pair
. , SHIRTS
,_
__
Our MeUow Felt R y D SHIRTS and s h ORTS $ l -65, $1.95
35c and 50c each
$2.50
$2.95

FREY & FORKER

142 WEST MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN
Norristown’s Leading Hatters

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

tU

4o»aL}

DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY!
Carving Sets .... $2.95 to $11.50 Chromium Bread
Trays .................. $1 to $2.50
Stainless Steel Knives
and Forks .... $1.69 to $5.50 Bonbon Dishes .... $1 to $2.50
Sunbeam Mixmasters .. $21.00 Electric Percolators *
$3.75 to $9.95 ]
Electric Toasters $1.69 to $9.95
Shoe Skates .... $2.95 to $9.95 Electric Irons .... $1.69 to $8.95,
Sandwich Toasters $2.25 to $8.95 ,
Roller Skates, ball
bearing ........... 98c to $1.89 Twin Waffle Irons .......... $7.951
Hockey Sticks
25c to 80c Electric Waffle Irons
$3.45 to $12.50 :
Flexible Flyer Sleds $3 to $7.95
Monoplane Sleds .... 98c to $4.00
Electric Sandwich
Toasters ...... $1.49 to $4.95 Clamp Skates .... $1.25 to $2.25'
Flashlights .......... 59c to $3.50
Electric Urn Sets
$11.50 to $14.95 Skiis .................... $1.75 to $7.50
Combination Sled and CoastFlexible Flyer
Sleds............. $4.00 to $7.95 .... er Wagons .... all in one $5.95
Silex Coffee Makers................. ............................ $4.95 to $5.25
Large assortment of chromium ware of all kinds, pyrex,
roasters, cocktail shakers and sets, etc.

VAN RUSKIRK & RRO.

218 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Store open from Friday, pec. 16 every night.

For Sale Advertisements in The Independent bring quick results.

Modern Bum per-To-Bum per Service]
No expense was spared in our effort to bring our
patrons the latest -and most complete auto servicing
equipment in the County. Complete service of your
car is assured. Our Ad. next week will tell you about
several startling offers — in the meantime stop in
and be convinced.

CASSEL & UNDERCOFFLER
Main and Montgomery
NORRISTOWN

Main St. and Gravel Pike
COLLEGEVILLE
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EMIL J . FLORIG
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L IM E R IC K , PA . •
W ork guaran teed . P a p e r sam ples Ires.
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By DOROTHY DOUGLAS

|

W atch a n d C lock

I j%

QUITE OFTEN
People n e g le c t tp In su re th e ir
P e rs o n a l P ro p e rty ,
th e n w h en a fire o c c u rs ,
th e y s a y

|

I

I. F. HATFIELD

§

*
jjj

— 8 (J loll wood Avenue,
c o l l e g e v i l l e

,

P A .

“ JU S T TOO BAD!”

No extra charge for use of
modem funeral home.

DO IT NOW.

CHARLES J. FRANKS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Trappe, Pa .— Phone 320
Harry S. Whitman, assistant

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.

Assets $170,000.

WASHINGTON . . . Hugh R. Wil
son, the United States Ambassador
to Germany, who has been called
home for “report end consulta
tion” on the anti-J* /ish campaignnow being waged in the Third
Reich.
SALFORDVILLE NEWS

WARNING
Don’t take"a chance on put
ting a penny or aiiy other
object in back of a fuse to
keep it from blowing out.
Don’t use fuses of a greater
capacity than 25 amps, in a
lighting circuit. Remember,
when you do, you deliberately
place alj you hold dear to you
including your very lives, in
the hands of the most relent
less fiend—FIRE.
The cheapest fire insur
ance is prevention. £
Let u s c h e c k y o u r e le c tric a l
«

s y ste m to e lim in a te a n y
e x istin g fire h a z a rd s .

Interior and exterior decor
ative lighting for Christmas
sold or rented.

[SMITH - WALKER
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
1019 Cherry Street
Phone Norristown 1591

**************************

The Lutheran congregation of
jjjj Old
Goshenhoppen Church on
Sunday presented their pastor Rev.
with a wallet containing
| Dress Oxfords $2.75 I Heller
*
$ $150 as a Christmas gift.
*
MEN’S
$ O.09 and jjj Mr. and Mrs. Myron Sterner
* WORK SHOES «
up
* spent Sunday at Coopersburg.
*
J The joint choir rendered a can
*
-— —
*
jjj All Shoe Repairing Guaranteed x tata at Old Goshenhoppen Church
on Sunday evening.
m m
- Ii The union Sunday school will
hold their Christmas festival on
i Saturday evening.
SHOE STORE
* Allen E. Frey, local blacksmith,
£ Main St. CoUegeville,
Collegeville, Pa. * has orders on hand for 7 dressed
*
*************************** geese for Christmas.
**

Men’s Endicott-Johnson

Schonberger’s

CERTIFIED FITTERS—

TRUSSES
Abdominal Belts, Elastic
Hosiery, Arch Supports and
Knee-Caps—Anklets and
shoulder braces.
Newest and most effective ap
pliances for relief and comfort
Private fitting room. Lady or
Man attendant. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

OUR
ENTIRE
ORGANIZATION
JOINS IN WISHING YOU

A U p rg

CARE’S WEST END CUT
RATE DRUG

M nvyi

621 W est M arshall St.
NO RRISTO W N , PA .
P rescription Specialists

A subscription to The Independent
is a $1.50 well spent.

GLASSES BROKEN
No Matter Who Made Your Glasses They Can Be
Matched in a Few Hours

DR. MEYERS 7

Optometrist
N. Hanover St.

(ttljn stm a s

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.
Lumber — Feed —
Builders’ Supplies

30 YEARS IN P 0T T ST 0W N

TO M l '
B. E. Block Bros, wish their
many patrons and friends a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy
and Prosperous New Year.

STORES P0TTST0WN
AND NORRISTOWN

VALUE

SERVICE

mi

515 S W E D E ST., N O RRISTOW N, PA.
At m y residence, next door to N ational
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.

SATISFACTION OVER 53 YEARS

Coal

V/IARY. was very keen on anything bordering on associa
tions, whether it was her sister’s
baby’s first rattle or an erstwhile
sweetheart’s old Christmas gifts.
She was always collecting material
mementoes as also she harbored, a
hundred and one little brain memo
ries. It was quite natural, then, when
Mary had the pleasure of her first
trip to England that she should
make a straight journey to the little
Sussex village where her parents
had courted and . wed. F or' Mary
was that -somewhat choice blend of
the human tree which divided its
characteristics nicely between Eng
lish parentage and American birth.
Her parents had rather a sweet
romance in the fact that they had
as young members of the village
circle each laid a cornerstone in
the parish church in which later
they were married. Their1- names
carved in the dull red stones were
as plain as the day upon which they
were cut, and Mary was so thrilled
when she saw them that she nearly
wept.
“Laid by Mary Anne Smith, July
9, 1897,” was on the base of one pil
lar, and “Laid by John Cromer, July
9, 1897,” was on smother. That was
the day they had met, and from
then on the world for them had been
a wonderful place, for love encir
cled them with its glorious wings.
Mary dropped onto her knees in
one of the pews and felt a tremen
dous wave of emotion spread over
her. After her prayers she sat back
and could picture how dainty her
sweet mother must have looked in
her bridal dress standing beside her
handsome young husband—there at
that lovely altar.
She wondered if there was a
chance, that the same rector would
be in charge. She supposed not.
However, Mary heard the gentle
steps of an elderly minister pad
ding along the small corridor and
she wept out to chat with him.
He beamed at her out of kindly
eyes.
“I remember all young lovers
whom I have married,” he said
upon hearing her story, “and I’ve
been, here thirty odd years. Come
my dear,” he said, “and I’ll showyou your parents’ names.”
They were standing' inside the
tiny vestry room with their heads
close together over the great regis
ter when a young fellow bounded in
from the fine old rectory gardens.
“Oh, Dad!” he shouted, then
stopped swiftly. “I’m sorry — I
didn’t know there was anyone with
you.” He stood half smiling and
half wonderingly, for Mary was in
deed a lovely person to discover in
close proximity to one’s own father.
“This young lady,"’ said the old
rector beaming at his big son, “is
Miss Mary Cromer. She has come
all the way from America to see the
church in which her parents were
married. Miss Cromer, this is my
son, Tom Walker.”
The two young people shook hands
shyly but apparently very warmly.
“I was wondering,” said Mary
wistfully, “if there was the slightest
little thing I could have from the
church—as a memento. If there
isn’t anything, I will just take a
tiny stone from the gravel path or
a few leaves from one of those love
ly trees.”
A moment that might have be
come awkward was interrupted by
the approach of-the rector’s wife—
a sweet, white-haired mother whom
Mary loved at once.
“I sent Tom to bring you in to tea
but—” she too then noticed the
stranger. “I’m so sorry—I thought
you two were alone.”
The rector again went through the
ceremony of introducing Mary—this
time to his wife, and added, “This
young lady is wanting some small
memento from the church to take
home to her parents, but 1 don’t
know what it could be.”
“My dear,” smiled Mrs. Walker,
“only last night you and Tom were
speaking of having new offertory
bags. I’m sure Miss Cromer would
love to have one of the old ones—
they were in use when her parents
attended service together.”
“Oh, exclaimed Mary joyfully, “I
should simply love it. Is it one of
those sweet little bags with handles
on each side? We don’t have that
kind in America—I think they are
so quaint.”
The big son was silent all this
time but his heart leaped joyfully
when he heard hi's mother insisting
on Mary coming in to share the tea
hour in the old manse drawing
room.
“Tom dear, you take Miss Cromer
and get her one of the old collection
bags. We might forget it later.”
It took Tom a long while to pro
duce the- gift for Mary, but, as a
matter of fact, Mary didn’t mind in
the least. When they entered the
drawing-room for tea the old rector
and his wife exchanged happy
glances.
When Mary mailed the lovely old
memento to her parents she told
them all about her visit and how she
had been taken right into the family
as if she had always known them.
And her following letter confirmed
this state of affairs. The next was
full of joy, for Mary was going to
stand beside young Tom at the very
same altar at which her parents
had taken their holy vows.

Floor Covering Specialist .
* CARPETS, RUGS
* LINOLEUMS
* WINDOW SHADES
* VENETIAN BLINDS
Estimates Furnished
Without Obligation
204 DeKalb St., Norristown
Phone 642
Two doors below Phila. Elec. Co.

DR. S. P 0 L A K
OPTOMETRIST

©McClure Syndicate.
WNU Service.

**************************

W hy n o t p re v e n t t h a t bad
feeling b y ta k in g o u t a
Policy b efo re it h a p p e n s.

FRANK BATD0RF

A tto rn ey -at> L aw

§

R epairing

*

THOMAS HALT,MATT

N e w S u rg e o n G e n e ra l
Called H om e

P a p e r-h a n g in g a n d P a in tin g

E x terio r—In te rio r W ork; C aulking
P h o n e: Collegeville 25R14

PAGE THREE

E y es E xam ined— G la s s e s F itted
M ontgom ery Thrust A rcade
N O RRISTO W N
P hone 195

********************,*#####
For Honest, <
Conscientious
Eye Service
DR.
R. S H A R L I P
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

I
WASHINGTON, D. C .. : . Dr. Ross
T. Mchjtire, White House physi
cian for five years, whose appoint
ment as Surgeon General of the
Navy with the rank of Rear Ad-*
miral, was announced recently by
President Roosevelt. Captain McIntire was jumped over the heads
of thirty-four, commanders and
eighty-four captains.

E yes E xam ined — Prescriptions Filled
P h o n e: N orristow n 2591
Office H onrs:
9:30 to 5 P . M. D aily
F rid a y & S a tu rd ay s Eves, ’til 9 P . M.
Close T h u rsd a y a t Noon

**************************

$ 4 5 ,0 0 0 P aid to S u b s c rib e rs

More than $45,000 in hospital
bills has been paid in the past year
and a half for subscribers to the
"Inter-County Hospitalization Plan.
Starting in April 1937, the mem
bership in this non-profit hospital
service plan has grown rapidly un
til it now totals over 13,000 per
sons residing in the Plan’s service
zone. New subscribers are join
ing at the rate of 1200 per month.
So far an average of one out of
every 15 subscribers has found it
necessary to be hospitalized. Hos
pital bills ranging from $6.50 to
$210.00 were paid—an average of
$65.00 per subscriber hospitalized.
Hospital bills for subscribers have
been paid to practically every hos
pital in this area. Subscribers, on
vacation or on business trips in
other parts of the country have
had their bills paid in hospitals in
28 states other than Pennsylvania.
Doctors’ bills and fees for special
nurses are not included.
The Inter-County Hospitaliza
tion Plan is sponsored by these
hospitals in Montgomery and Bucks
counties: Abington Memorial Hos
pital, Abington; Grand View Hos
pital, Sellersville; Homeopathic and
Pottstowri Hospitals, Pottstown;
Quakertown Community Hospital,
Quakertown; Riverside Hospital,
Norristown.
NEW SERVICE STATION OPENED
BY CASSEL & UNDERCOFFLER
Norristown’s newest service sta
tion formally opened Saturday at
Main Street and Montgomery Ave
nue, on the site directly in front
of the old car barn.
The" new station is operated by
Cassel and Undercoffler who oper
ated the station formerly located
on this site. It is modern in every
respect, and boasts some of the
finest auto service equipment. The
station will feature a complete line
of auto service including motor
tune up, lubrication, washing, and
state inspection facilities.
The firm also operates a service
station at Collegeville at the cor
ner of Main Street and Gravel
Pike. Linwood Cassel and Harry
Undercoffler, partners in the firm,
are both local young business men.

PERMANENT WAVES

| FACIELS
MANICURING
SCALP TREATMENTS
j Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
| Marcelling & Fingerwaving
|

|

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
-

O p to m e trists

*
jp 206 B eK alb S treet, N orristow n,- P a .

***********************.*^^1
C. A R T H U R GEORGE

J u s tic e o f th e P eace
322 M ain

S treet

C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA .

j ************ **************

EUGENE

T h ro u g h H o sp italizatio n P la n

jp

J . L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Collegeville, Pa.

CoUegeville B e a u ty S h o p p e

Marinello System
424 Chestnut St.
| Phone 339R3
Iona Schatz

M o d e rn F u n e ra l H o m e fo r
P a tro n s
Phone :

SlNHKllUltllHni»HHfimillllHlll

30

*********************#.£4^

When You Need An

ELECTRICIAN
Call
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY

Collegeville

Phone 309

T o H e lp Y o u H a v e
A M erry C hristm as
For many telephone operators, the
twinkling lights of the switchboard
will replace— for a few hours— the
lights of the Christmas .tree. Yet you
will still find "a voice with a smile”
when you lift your receiver. For your
operator knows how m uch those
Christmas calls can mean— to you
and to those you call.
And so', on Christmas, as on every
other day, we shall be happy to serve
you. Low Night Rates will be in effect
after seven Christmas Eve and all day
Sunday and Monday.
THE BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANY
O F PENNSYLVANIA

JO H N F . TYSON

SLATING, TIN ROOFING
AND HEATING
46 W. T H IR D AV E.,
E stim a te s furnished.

T R A P P E , PA.
P hone 64R11

NELSON’S

PURE MILK
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE
Served Daily
Drivers Thru
Also sold in
Stores.
Try Nelson’s
made in our
dairy plant.

by our Route
This Section.
leading local
Ice Cream —
own modern

J . ARTHUR NELSON

Royersford, Pa.
Stop driver or phone 512.

NOTES fro m HERE a n d THERE

A clean-up of the series of
show window burglaries th a t has
terrorized merchants in various
sections of the county is expected
within a short time. The alleged
hangout of the youthful gang of
window smashers, an apartment in
a suburb near Camderr, N. J., was
raided la st, week and part of the
loot stolen in this county was re
covered. None of the gang was
present at the time of the raid.
Arthur Delong, of Lansdale, was
fined $10 and costs last week oh
charges of setting traps within
five feet of a muskrat hole. The
arrest was made by Ambrose Ger
hart, game warden.

SAVE

MONEY
ACCIDENT
LIFE

WITH GOOD TIRES
2 5 % ALLOWEb FOR YOUR OLD TIRES ON
PURCHASE OF NEW.

On the Trail of Tuberculosis
THIS IS TO REDUCE OUR PRESENT STOCK.

SAVE TROUBLE & MONEY.
BUY NOW !
Ml
Boy Scout having tuberculin skin test
•—a means of telling If tuberculosis
germs are present in his body. Tuber
culin testing activities are carried on
throughout the year by the Income re
ceived from Christmas Seals.

LANDES MOTOR CO
C ollegeville a n d Y erk es, P a.
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE

N EW S‘FROM OAKS

THE DEATH ROLL

(C ontinued from p age 1)

(C ontinued from p age 1)

Miss Evelyn Bechtel and Miss
Helen Gottshalk, students at Penn
sylvania State College, will arrive
home on Friday to spend the holi
days at' their respective homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Bowers
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Tysoh of Spring City on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Schrader
and son who had been residing
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Hart
man and family moved to Swedeland last week.

Christ Church, Graterford. Inter
ment was in Prospect Hill ceme
tery, Harrisurg.
Mrs. Lillian Kupp
Mrs. Lillian Elliott Kupp, 62,
wife of Samuel L. Kupp, of Swamp
Pike, Limerick, died Friday morn
ing at Montgomery Hospital where
she was admitted as a surgical pa
tient December 10.
The deceased had been ill for
two years. She was a native of
Norristown, moving to Limerick in
1926.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Kupp
is survived by three brothers: Wil
liam Elliott, Reading; Elwood El
liott, Collegeville; George Elliott,
Norristown; and two sisters, Mrs.
Anna Griffith and Mrs. Harry
Reese, both of Philadelphia.
Funeral services were held Tues
day afternoon with private inter
ment at Riverside Cemetery.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
- (C ontinued from page 1)

H. C. SHAINLINE RESIGNS
COUNTY CLERK POST

Poley’s Market

(C ontinued from page "l)
its maiden flight from the Akron
factory to its berth at Lakehurst. public school at King of Prussia,
Two other navy blimps acted as completing his education at the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 2
We Deliver
escorts to the new K-2.
Norristown High School.
Shainline,
a
member
of
the
Re
Reprinted from Ben Fryer’s col
County Committee for 20
(2c refund on
umn “Penn Square’s Chat” in the publican
entered private business in
Montco Coffee
empty jar) lb. jar 2 5 c
Hamburg Item, (the sage of Wyo- years,
a
creamery
at
Woxall,
where
he
re
missing Hill needs no introduction mained - for five years. He later
MONTCO SLICED OR HALF PEACHES lge. 2% can—22c
here) v
a farm in IJpper Provi
MONTCO GRAPEFRUIT (Whole Segments) 2 cans—25c
Once a year Jay Howard, of the purchased
Township, where he prac
MONTCO GOLDEN BLOCK PINEAPPLE lge. 2% can—22c
Collegeville Independent, becomes dence
MONTCO FRUIT COCKTAIL ................. lge. 2% can—27c
pen-eloquent over , his anmfal rac ticed farming for a number of
MONTCO ALL-GREEN ASPARAGUS ...... No. 2 can—34c
coon dinner. If he repeats it in years.
was a former secretary of
JOHNSON NAMES SCHOOL
MONTCO TINY JUNE PEAS ................. No. 2 can—21c
1939 we’ll send him the weight of He- Montgomery
County Farm
MONTCO TINY GREEN LIMA BEANS .... No. 2 cah—19c
a raccoon in Berks scrapple. Then the
BOARD COMMITTEES
Bureau, and in 1912 he was elected
he’ll realize how real he-man food master
(C ontinued from p age 1)
T ra p p e B oy S c o u t News
of the Keystone Grange
tastes. It is entirely different
Hom e=Raised rT ,_ _ w. l _
appointment being tentative sub The Trappe Boy Scout Troop has
after serving for three years as its
(10 to 18 lbs.) LB.
from
the
slate-colored
stuff
by
H om e-D ressed * U l t v C y b
ject to the approval of A. M. Kulp, purchased a new set of flags, in
secretary.
that
name
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by
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Perkiocounty, superintendent of schools. cluding a standard parade-size
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men’s muddy waters.
HOME-MADE MINCE MEAT ........................... 2 lbs. 45c
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tell
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in
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a
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Dates ............ pkg. 10c White Mints ... ...... pkg. 10c
Ben, th a t they really put pig into county treasurer for four years,
Joel Francis, chrm. of the build ing the cost of lining the Fairpkg. 10c Sharp Cheese ........ % lb. 19c
Figs
.........................
the scrapple up your " way. The until his appointment as chief
ing committee, reported on the in field cabin with insulating board.
..........
pkg.
15c Date Pudding ............ lge. 35c
Currants
......
butchers down here long -ago dis clerk.
stallation of a work bench in the New members of the troop in
Raisins ......... .......... pkg. 10c Sweet Pickles .. ..... . doz. 19c
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that
.expensive
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ery County surveyor in, 19?1 and
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boys, 91, total 191. Total in grades will be no scout meeting on Dec. 26 from the la te residence on Friday like that can’t twist around on the has held the position since. At
at 2. Interment will be in Sch- dogs and cut and slash and fight— present he is in charge of making
Open F rid a y 2 3 rd a n d S a tu rd a y
and high school, 308.
Augustus Lutheran Church
wenksville
cemetery; funeral di then you have another think com real estate assessment maps in the
The report of tax collector R. K
Festival Vespers by the Sunday
2 4 th E v en in g s u n til 10 o ’clo ck .
various boroughs and townships of
Moyer was followed by a discus School and Congregation of Aug rector Charles J. Franks. Friends ing.
It
is
a
great
satisfaction
to
follow
may
call
Thursday
evening.
the county.
sion of the problem of delinquent ustus Lutheran Church will be held
Wishing to all Patrons, Neighbors
coon'hounds who know what it -is Muldrew, who for 15 years was
taxes. The Board seriously con on Christmas Eye, at 7:30 o’clock
and Friends— A Very Merry Xmas
sidered the adoption of stringent A brief program by members of NOTES fro m HERE a n d THERE all about—and what they are president of the Independent Fire
hunting
for.
Company, Jenkintown, is president
measures for collection. Action the primary department of the
III
was deferred pending further dis school augmented with hymn sing Mrs. Sara Bodey of Norristown See by the Pottstown papers that of the Chelten Hills Mutual Im X*************************
cussion of the problem.
ing and a pageant “The Nativity in R. D. 1, is a surgical patient at Miss Laura Gilbert of that place provement Association, member of
M erry X m as a n d best w ishes for
Secretary R. D. Sturgis summar Prophecy and Gospel” will com Montgomery Hospital.
HOME - GROWN
has added another year of perfect St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, and
your happiness ..at C hristm as and
Odd
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and
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lodges.
ized the County School Directors prise the service.
Mrs. Katharine Kammel of Grat attendance to her Sunday .School
th roughout the New Y ear.
Convention at Norristown recently The hours of Services in Aug erford is a medical patient at record at Emmanuel Lutheran
which was attended by three ustus Lutheran Church on Christ Montgomery Hospital.
Church. She now has 51 years’ of William K. Yellis, of Glendale, Mrs. Dunigan—Your Hair Dresser
board members—Sturgis, Godshall mas Day Sunday, December 25, are Mrs. Ella Schlichter, of Limerick, perfect attendance. ' We also note California, is visiting relatives and 123 M ain St., Collegeville, P hone 281R3
and Rasmussen.
as follows: Festival Matins at 8:15 is a surgical patient at the Potts that Wilson Mest, rolled up 29 per friends in Graterford and vicinity. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
The report of the treasurer, Hor a. m.; Sunday School session at town Hospital.
fect years at St. Peters’ Lutheran
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Christmas vacation came earlier Church. Mrs. Mest has 26>years T hursday.
Cider for sale fresh from the
DUCKS — GEESE — GUINEAS
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tim e only. B ig E nglish W hite
Stationery, books, etc.........$ 57.85 Church on Sunday, January 1, 1939 Pottstown when they were ordered they are old. Now we do not know
LEG AL N O TICE
Leghorns, W hite and B a rred
Melvin Baker, radio repairs
3.40 at 10:15 a. m.; Confessional Service home on Monday after it was learn how the Pottstown Sunday Schools LOST, M ISLA ID OR STO LEN —Stock
I Rocks, Reds, W hite W yanJdottes, M inorcas a t $8.00
Bell Telephone Co. .:........
No. 982, o f R idge Avenue
11.15 at 10 o’clock.
Phone your orders (70R4)
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Delegates to C. S. D. M....
12.00
father of a Nanticoke youth against Mamma Mest is some girl to bring JACOB K. R A H N , Adm. of the estate
JO NAS A. B E R G E Y T elford, P a .
Landes Motor Co. welding
4.64 for the festive occasion of Christ the Perkiomen School at Penns- five children into the world and of D o ra R. R ahn, deceased, Collegeville,
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Edgar Schatz
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JO IN T **************************
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M
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ery
County,
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THE
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The Churchmen’s Brotherhood
P enna., a n d sets of such docu
LUNCHEONS
DINNERS
of Valley Forge road and Ridge Cmounty,
The church will be beautifully and the Women’s Missionary So tion
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Luncheonette Service
|
upon deposit of $15.00 for each set. I f the
Banquets
Card Parties
ing, December 28, at 8 o’clock.
was unmarried.
docum ents a re retu rn e d in good condition,
Meals Served Anytime.
The Holy Communion will be Lyman H. B. Rhoads, Gilberts- w ithin five (5) d a y s a fte r th e opening of
the full am ount of the deposit for
celebrated on Christmas morning ville, whose skull was fractured, bids,
Private Dining Room
one set w iil be re tu rn e d to each actu al fCollege Pharmacy!
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Service will precede the commun Wilson Lechner, 50, Boyertown, a ctu al cost of reproduction of th e sets of %
Rooms to Rent.
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321 Main Street
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Church debt reduction will be re from a district convention of the The c h a ra c te r a n d am ount of bid secur
ceived and consecrated at this ser Imperial Order of Red Men at Bryn ity to be furnished by bidders is sta te d in
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Mawr, received minor injuries.
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The Sunday School will meet at Dr. J. L. Laws, Norristown, the day s a fte r the scheduled closing tim e for
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9:30 a. m. and the Christian En other driver was not hurt.
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good location. All conveniences, dem ands a g a in st th e e sta te of th e de
ing, December 22, at 7:30 o’clock, legeville,
hot w a ter heat, garage. Apply owner, cedent to m ak e know n th e sam e, a n d all
* ***
The Society will close the accounts A. V. MARKLBY, 812 M ain St., College persons indebted to th e decedent to m ake
12-8-3t paym ent, w ithout delay, to - H E L E N
of the year at this meeting after ville.
TODT, E xecutrix, 2 Glenwood Avenue,
which election of officers will be ON SA LE NOW— F o r H u m a n s: Rolled Collegeville, P a., or her a tto rn ey MAX
W E L L ST R A W B R ID G E, Esq., 10 E a s t
"What a remarkable contradiction it is that
held for the ensuing year.
w heat and o a ts ; B uckw heat a n d G raham M ain Street, N orristow n, P a .
* > V v
12-22-6t
u r; K iln dried a n d g ra n u la te d Corn
Vy
the
feeble gleam of a Christmas candle
Twenty members of the Semper flo
F o r A n im als: R olled O ats a n d B a r
Fidelis Sunday School class of St. Meal.
ley. Rabbit,* dog a n d pig chow!. D airy
should have greater power to light human
oncentrates: Soya beans, Linseed and
Luke’s Reformed Church enjoyed a CCottonseed
( paths of the future than all the giant
*
Meal. B eet P u lp a n d B rew er
Christmas party at the home of grains. D isin
fectan ts: H T H , Chlorena,
WE
WANT
YOU
searchlights of science!
B.K. P o u ltry rem edies for worm s, roup,
Miss Theresa Keyser of Collegeville lice,
"*To Come
etc. M ilk: D ry a n d Semi-Solid b u t
In that light that came from Bethlehem,.
on Monday evening. The hostesses term ilk; skim . S a lt: rabbits, horses, d airy
the harshness and roughness of life are
poultry. H a n d S prayers, pluckingwere Miss Keyser, Miss Mildred wand
ax, Bi-Sulphide, etc.W e S h a ll Not
mellowed. Hearts are warmed toward
KUtra and Mrs. Kathryn Kramer.
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS,
R. E . Miller, Mgr.
Ask You to Buy
other hearts as no sunlight can warm
them. Eyes filled with kindness for fellow
STO CK H O LD ERS’ ANNUAL M E E TIN G
You will marvel th a t such
MAY FRIENDSHIP, JOY, AND CONTENTMENT
men cannot see in this magical candleT he an n u al m eeting of th e stockholders
Christmas Trees ofCollegeville,
-COLLEG EVILLE N A TIO N A L BANK,
a display of beauty can be
glow, the distinctions of race or color,
BE YOURS ON THIS JOYOUS HOLIDAY SEASON.
P a., for the election of di
rectors and the tran sac tio n of a n y o ther
made from wood.
rank
or station, wealth or poverty.
3 0 c to $ 1 .7 5
business th a t m ay come before th e m eet
(None Higher)
Mankind does not need more light on its
ing, will be held a t the B anking H ouse on
T uesday th e 10th d a y of J a n u a ry , 1939.
ENJOY YOURSELF
problems today — but only that cleaner,
Polls open from 10 A. M. to 12 M.
12-8-5t
W. D. R enninger, Cashier.
K napp E le c tric R azo r $8 .9 5
as many other are doing
friendlier light that comes from its Christ
by visiting« . .
mas candles. May YOUR Christmas be
a happy one.
R ubber B lade D e fro ste r F an
PLYMOUTH and DeSOTO DEALER
MYERS
PUMPS
$ 3 .7 5
#
Modern Lubritorium — Complete Repair Shop.
Collegeville National Bank
S a le s a n d S erv ice
Wm. C. Hampton Collegeville
Fifth Ave. and Main St.
Collegeville
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
1
Up-To-Date Store
Phone 56R5 127 Second Ave
Phone Collegeville 255
Member
Federal
Deposit
Insurance
Corporation.
538 Main St., Trappe Phone 322

Bishop Taitt will be at St. Pauls’
Church on Thursday evening, Dec.
22, to have confirmation services at
8:15.
The Oaks Fire Company will
have the interior of their hall pa
pered and painted within the next
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Kopenhaver
expect to occupy their newly built
home at Yocums Corner by Christ
mas.

39c

POULTRY

TURKEYS M

1 DRUGS

I

Franklin House

Fa

For Christmas

BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP

lA /o tlcl u i ^ e e n

Christmas Candle-Light

*

KENNETH

NACE

THE WOODCRAFT STUDIO

